DESIGN: EACH FOUR-WAY UNIT SHALL CONSIST OF TWO DOUBLE FACE SIGNS WITH STREET NAMES MOUNTED AT RIGHT ANGLES WITH CENTER ROD ASSEMBLY.

Bracket Assembly: The post cap, ornament, and center rod assembly shall be made to mount on 2" sq. galvanized post. The center rod shall be a 3/8" cadmium plated carriage bolt. Head of bolt shall form top of ornament. Bolt shall extend through signs and fasten with nut inside of post cap. Post cap shall be deeply grooved to securely hold sign from twisting and shall be secured to the pipe with three 3/8" stainless steel Allen head set screws.

Material: Sign shall be green anodized aluminum extrusion of 6063-T4 alloy material. All anodizing shall conform with Alumilite specification #215-R1.

Finish: Sign faces shall be FHWA TYPE II REFLECTIVE SHEETING. The transparent screen process color shall be as recommended by the REFLECTIVE SHEETING MANUFACTURER. Application of the reflective sheeting to the sign shall be by methods as approved by the REFLECTIVE SHEETING MANUFACTURER.

Lettering: Street names shall be 4" high. Each name shall be individually laid out to fit either the 24" or 30" space. The letters shall be of the rounded type style conforming with the standard alphabet for highway signs designed by the U.S. Public Roads Administration. Letters shall be FHWA TYPE II REFLECTIVE SHEETING.
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